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Steinagel Hits Hbmer;
Pitching Stands Out
EUREKA, Cal. (Special) The

Salem Senators again blasted the
strong semipro Humboldt Crabs
here Sunday, this time . 10-- 1 after
copping Saturday night's game by
an 8-- 2 count.

The Northwest Leaguers left
here for home right after Sunday's
game and have a final workout
slated for Waters Field Monday
in Salem under the lights. The
Senators open play Tuesday night
with Eugene, at Salem.

Win Game, 6--1

IIays Hits 2 Homers;
Cubs Lick Reds, 2-- 1

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The hapless Pittsburgh Pirates

finally won a ball game Sunday
and thereby saved themselves the
embarrassment of equalling one
ef the most dubious records in the
National League book losing the
most games at the start of the
season.

The Buccos had dropped eight
straight before they decisioned the
Philadelphia Phillies, 6-- 1, in the

Statesman, Salem, Ore., Monday, April 25, 1955-(S- ec. 2)--1
13 Hits in All

In Sunday's game the Salems
slammed out 15 hits off Gene John- -

Portland Wins

In 20 Innings
Bevos Capture Pair;
Seattle Tops Sactds

"PORTLAND, Ore. W-Por- tland

left fielder Russ Sullivan singled
into left field to score the winning
run as Portland defeated San Die-
go 3-- 2 in a Pacific Coast
League baseball game here Sun-

day.
The scheduled seven-innin- g game

was the second of 'an afternoon
doubleheader. Portland won the
opener 9-- 5,

The game, the longest
in the Coast League this season,
tied the Portland home record for
long games. In 1947 Portland de-

feated Sacramento 0 in a
contest.

The league's all-tim- e record was
set in 1909 when Oakland took 24
innings to down San Francisco
In 1911 Portland and Sacramento

oni oiiu uuu DUitUllun uc uie
Crabs. Johnson pitched for the
Senators last season. One of the
hits off the sidearmer was a 360-fo-ot

home run over the right-cente- r

fence by Outfielder Jack Steinagel
in the fourth inning, with no one
aboard. t

Senator;, pitching was exceed-
ingly sharp. Bud Francis hurled
seven innings and gave up only
one hit. Lefthander Ralph Rose
hurled one inning and he yielded
the only other bingle the Crabs
got. Big Bill Walsh twirled the
final frame and retired the Crabs
in order, fanning two with his
blazing fast balL (

Now at Full Strength
The were again at

Sizeable diamond deeds by these two young Sacramento Solon optionees are expected by the Salem
Senators, who open Northwest League play at Waters Field Tuesday night with the Eugene Emer-
alds: At left is Jack Steinagel, outfielder who stands 6-- 3 and weighs 208. At right
h Tommy Agosta, 5-- 165 ex Sacramento prep sensation who will probably play sec-

ond base. The Senators are due for an open-to-- t ic "dress rehearsal" at Waters Field tonight

By DON HARGER
For the benefit of some anglers who have been misled into

thinking that ultra-fin- e leaders, camouflaged leaders, camouflaged
lines, etc., are invisible to the fish, let us make it clear here that

they are definitely NOT invisible to the fish. went 24 innings ad the score was
tied 1-- 1 when the game was called. Charles, Castellani

Dick Whitman, who had singled

for the game, withJt third base and
In center field, and

first game of a scheduled double-heade- r,

Thejeague record is nine,
set by the Brooklyn' Dodgers of
1918. The Brooks got home fifth
that year, so Manager Fred Haney
need not give up hope yet.

Veteran Max Surkont pitched the
Pirates to their first triumph of
the campaign, scattering eight
Philadelphia hits. Only Del Ennis'
home run in the sixth marred his
fine performance

The second game Sas called in
the bottom of the eighth with the
Phillies ahead, 2-- The game will
be completed at a later date.
Dodgers Bow Again (

The Dodgers, who1 already have
set a league record for winning
the most games at the start of the
season., 11 they hold both the fore
and aft marks dropped No. 2K a

11-1- 0 decision
to the New York Giants that went
10 innings.

The 10th was the most hectic
of them all, with the Giants scoring
six runs and the Brooks just miss-
ing with five of their own. The
Giants had come from behind to
tie it in the ninth on Al Dark's
one-aboa- heme run: off Billy Loes
then hung the defeat on him in the
10th, '

full :

Mel
Jack
Tuesdc .

Obviously we can see the finest leader or
we would not be able to tie a fly or a hook to it
If we can see the leader the fish can see it. In
fact a fish can see insect larvae in the water
so minute that we cannot see it-- Xet, some
fishing tackle manufacturers will announce a
new leader or line so well camouflaged or so
fine that "fish cannot see it."

The success of using the fine leader lies not
in the fact that fish cannot see it but in the
action which only a fine leader can give a fly
or a single egg. On the other hand, a mono-f-U

spinning line can be too fine for lure fishing.
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'Old Faces' in Feature
Ring Battles Scheduled

By MURRAY ROSE
The Associated Press

This is "old faces" week in boxing with Ezzard Charles, Rocky
Castellani and Lauro Salas among the featured fighters.

Charles, the kin? , faces John Hol-ma- n

of Chicago Wednesday in a televisijn tilt (CBS-TV- , 6

Bearcats Meet

Whits Today
Willamette, joyful after sweep-

ing a doubleheader from College
of Idaho in their Northwest Confer-
ence opener Saturday, will attempt
their NWC wins Nos. 3 and 4 to-
day when they play Whitman at
Walla Walla in a twin bill that
winds up the four-gam- e invasion
of the inner territory of the league.

Coach Johnny Lewis will start
Dave Gray and Gino Pieretti in
the two games at Walla Walla.

Oregon College of Education will
travel to Portland University for
another Monday game. Linfield,
who bowed twice to Whitman Sat-
urday, will journey over to Cald-w- el

lto take on the College of
Idaho.

In the prep ranks, Mill City
travels to Stayton and Gresham
goes to Sandy.

PST) at the Miami Beachp.m

which opened Sunday's mix, with
Lefthander Bob Tucker on the
mound.

Manager Hugh Luby's club
had Dunn in center field, Krause
at third base, Tommy Agosta at
second, Gene Tanselli at short,
Steinagel in right field,. Don
Frailey in left, Dick Traversi at
first base, and Joe Niro catching.

Agosta,, the highly-prize- d

young rookie ' from Sacramento
led Sunday's batting attack with
three solid hits3 in three, trips.
Bill Shields, who replaced Dunn
in center field, got two hits, one
a triple and the other a double.
Both balls were hit well. Tan-
selli, Frailey, Niro and Traversi
each had two' hits also in the
rout
"Much Stronger Now

Luby said following the game
that his club "is now much
stronger than it was during our
training period at Napa, and

Don Barter one can go to such extremes that there is no
control over the lure. It merely acts dead in the water, except
on the retrieve itselL

We have seen, many times, proof that a leader although
visible to the fish does not necessarily frighten the fish. It
may impart a "give-away- " false action to the fly ox bait which
will'vause the fish to become suspicious (.and turn away, but
it will not. scare the fish. '

Nature's Fly Has Big Attraction
More than one fishing trip has given us evidence of a faulty

drift being the cause of fish ignoring the offerings. We have seen
trout rise completely over our leader to nab a natural insect not
over two inches away from our imitation. Our, fly was not behav-
ing properly but the natural was.

On those occasions when a fish shied away from our fly, a
change to finer leader tippet prtjved to be the solution. The fine
tippet allowed the fly to drift naturally with the current If the
fly "dragged" the fish would ignore it even with the finest leader

Senators Hold

SBC Spotlight

and gone to third on an : error,
scored the winning run in Sunday's
4 --hour nightcap.

Bill Werle started for the Bea-
vers and gave up 11 hits in 16

innings. He was relieved by Lee
Anthony who yielded three before
giving way to Carl Scheib who
was credited with the victory in
the 20th.

San Digo scored two runs in
the 11th inning. Don Eggert tied
it up in Portland's half of the 11th
with a two-ru- n homer his second
of the day.

In other PCL games, Seattle
swept, a doubleheader from Sac-
ramento, outlasting the Solons
4--3 in a opener and
rambling to a 6--1 win in the
nightcap. The, Rainiers took the
series 6--1 and moved into undis-
puted leadership of the league.

At San Francisco the Seals and
Hollywood split a doubleheader,
the Seals winning the first 54
and the Stars taking the second,
6-- 4. Oakland also split with Los
Angeles, Oakland snaring the
first, 5--2, and the Angels coming
back to take the second, 3 0.

First game box:
San Diego (5) (J) Portland

AB H OA AB H O A
Fedroff.2 4 0 1 4 Austin, 4 117
Pterson.s 4 10 2 Bsnski.2 3 2 2 3
M.Smith.3 4 10 1 Eggert.3 3 3 0 1

Sisier.l S 1 12 1 Restlli.r 3 110
Rapp.r 4 2 3 OMcklsn.l 4 2 12 1

Kazak.l 4 2 2 0 Whmnjn 4 13 0
Fabern 4 1 S 0 Cldrne.c 4 0 5 0
Aylwad.e 2 0 0 0 SUivan4 4 0 2 0
Dickey.p S 0 1 3 Waibel.p 3 0 12
Gladd.c 1 0 0 0 Caselli.1 1 1 0 Cj

Herera.TKO ' 0

Jim Hearn, one of Leo Duro-cher- 's

seven pitchers was the win

Auditorium.
Now ranked as the No. 4 con-

tender although he'd be at least
even money against the three rated
above him, Charles is a 3-- 1 favor-
ite to chalk up his third straight
victory.

Castellani, a
from Cleveland faces Cuba's

Chico Varona in a at
New York's St. Nicholas Arena

ner, Willie Mays hit two home runs
for the winners, and Ray Katt
clouted a big one with two on in
the 10th.
Cubs Lick Redlegs

Dignitaries of the Salem Sena-
tors Boosters club will hold the
spotlight at the Salem Breakfast
Club this morning and they
will focus full attention on the ball
club and its opener in the new

Sam Jones tossed a two-hitt- er as
the Chicago Cubs licked the Cin- -

Monday night (DuMont-TV- 4 6 p.m.,
PST). Rocky has won two since

Two Track Meets
Slated Monday

ml

inn n fi T?41arrc 9.1' in r Via f!rct I

he was outpointed by middleweightavailable. Northwest League against Eugene. "BX ohn" i a title tiff

Two track meets, both dual con- -The Senators arrivpd home from J" uSusl
tests, are on tap for the oval en-- , spaSfn ae E' .,their California training grounds j Sa,as Andrade

recordCastellani's is 58-6-- Va- -

In fast, broken water the leader need not be so fine as it
would have to be in clear, flat water where no current is strong
enough to break the surface film or smooth slick. But let us
not be misguided by claims that leaders or lines are invisible
to the fish.

If you want a good example of natural drift, some bright day
(Continued on next page)

For their "Grapefruit Xague"thusiasts Monday. Central High
School, still proud of its class B

early Monday morning and uener-a- l
Manager Hugh Luby and Gene

Tanselli, veteran player and
coach, will be on hand.

Also to be present are Senators
President George Paulus and

championship in the Hayward Re-

lays, will travel to Albany to take
on the Bulldogs, who are being
highly rated this year because of

VJHlldLI tUlVJ, If All Hi, 111

half of a scheduled double bill.
Eddie Miksis provided the winning
margin with a home run for the
victors.

The second game was called aft-

er innings with the Cubs lead-
ing 3-- The St. Louis-Milwauk-

game also was called off because
of rain.

The Chicago White Sox hung onto
first place in the American League
although they .were shut out, 5--

by the Kansas City A's the same
team they clubbed for 29 runs Sat-
urday. Alex Kellner handled the

(Continued on next page)

their strength in the weight events.Boosters President Oscar Enger.
The other dual meet will s.endThe bBC meeting is open to tneInsults Apinst Rocky

campaigning the Senators ; won
three games and lost four,: cop-
ping three of he last four played.

Leading batter for the camp
games was Shields, who batted
over the JOO mark. Luby himself--a-

pproached that figure.
Turn Out Tonight

Tonight's workout is open to
the public at. Waters Field.
Boosters and fans are urged to
turn out to greet the team.

(Cont'd from preceding page)

7 1 1 0 . , j
1 0 0 fpublic and starts at 7:30 ajn. at Molalla to Stayon to meet the

Eagles.the. Senator Hotel.

Tri-Gt- y Tops Broncs

T.Smith.p 0 0 0 1

10 0 0

Totals 33 9 24 12 Totals 33111714
a Doubled for Aylward in 7th.
b Grounded out for Herfera In

7th.
c Popped up for T. Smith in 9th.

Draws Fire from Weill
CALISTOGA, Calif. () Manager Al Weill gave forth with

In 8 to 7 ExhibitionHarper Snares
Virginia OpenSan Diego 100 000 2025 KENNEWICK UP) A out

Portland - 300 020 04' 9 burst the last of the ninth, cappedsome fight talk Sunday at Rocky Marciano's training camp. He
said accusations by John Simpson, manager of British challenger

rona's record is 57-1- 7. Castellani
third ranked middleweight contend-
er, is a 2-- 1 choice.

Salas, the one-ti-

lightweight champion from Mexi-
co, meets Cisco (The Kid) Andrade
of ComptQn, Calif., in a return 10

rounder at Los Angeles Thursday
night. Salas outpointed Andrade on
Feb. 17.

Rudy Garcia, sixth ranking
featherweight contender ' from Los
Angeles, is an 8-- 5 favorite to beat
Brooklyn's Lulu Perez in the top

at Brooklyn's Eastern
Parkway Monday night (ABC-TV- ,

6 p.m., PST).
Flashy Lulu was stopped in four

rounds by 126-pou- champion
Sandy Saddler in January. Garcia
halted Nate Brooks in four at the
Parkway March 14. The Californi-an'- s

record is 22-- Perez' record
is 31-4-- 1.

Vejar in
Chico Vejar, the college clouter

from Stamford, Conn., will try to

run his unbeaten string to 10 on
Friday night at the expense of

Italy's Paolo Melis in a lOrounder
at the Syracuse (NY) War Memo

'Being Goaf
Irks Robinson i by Duane Helbig's single, pulled

out an 8-- 7 victory for Tri-Cit- y overDon Cockell, that Marciano was a "rough and foul" fighter were
E None. RBI Mickelson (4),

Rapp, Whitman (2). Eggert (2). Zar-il- la

(2). Caselli,- - Faber. 2B Mick-
elson. Whitman. Basinski, Zarilla,
Eggert. HR Eggert, Mickelson. SH
Eggert. Basinski. Left San Diego 4.
Portland 3. BB Waibel 1. SO Wai- -

7H5

QgLhtVH'HitQSD
'16

the most ridiculous thing I ever Lewiston Sunday in a NorthwestVIRGINIA BEACH, Va.- - JH

heard of." League exhibition game.
Frank Herrera walked. Genebel 5. R Dickey 5. Herrera 0-- 0.

BROOKLYN tfl -- Jackie Robin Klingler and Tom Perez hit back- -T. Smith 4-- 4. Waibel 5--5. HO Dick

Slender, balding Chandler Harper
of Pottsmouth, Va., used magnifi-
cent iron shots and five birdies
for a ar 64 Sunday to
win the third annual $17,500 Vir-

ginia Beach Open Golf

to-ba- triples and Helbig s blowson said Sunday he is "sick and
Corner State I Highbrought in the third run.

ey 7 in 5: Hen-er- 0 in 1: T. Smith
4 in 2: Waibel 9 in 9. Winner Wai-
bel (2-2- ). Loser Dickey (1-1- ). U
Ford, Orr and Smith, t 2:06.

urea ot oemg tne , goat as an
explanation of his collision with
Davey Williams of the New York
JGiants in Saturday's game. Harper finished his four rounds

Marciano meets Cockell in a
world heavyweight title bout at
Kezar Stadium May 16.

"Rocky has never fought dirty
with any opponent," protested
Weill. "He's champion of the
world, and conducts himself as a
gentleman inside the ring and out."

"Let Simpson take care of his
fighter without starting silly argu-
ments."

Marciano worked five rounds
with three sparring mates, continu-
ing concentration on his right hand
snashes.

Pole Wins Go"I got hit on the head by Steve over the par 69, 6,065-yar- d Cava-
lier Yacht and Country Club course
with a 260 for

Ridzik of the Phillies," said the
Brooklyn third baseman. "Jim
Hearn threw back of my head Fri-
day night. And Sal IMaglie threw Got noisy vAim?To Norwegians a new tourney record to .wind up

four strokes ahead of Dick Mayerat me yesterday. rial Auditorium (NBC-T- V and ra-

dio. 6 p.m., PST).cf St. Petersburg, Fla. Mayer's 65'Actually I had nothing against
i Williams. MagUe was the guy I. 4 I A ft & ll

GOVERNMENT CAMP, Ore. W

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Seattle 13 8 .619 Portlnd 8 S .500
Los Aug 11 9 .550 Sacram 9 10 .474
Sn Diego 10 9 .523 Holywod 8 12 .400
Sn Fran 10 9 .52 Oakland 711 M9

Sunday's results: At Seattle 4-- 6,

Sacramento 3-- 1; at San Francisco 5--4.

Hollywood 6; at Los Angeles 2-- 3.

Oakland 5--0; at Portland 9-- 3. San'
Diego 5--2.

Chico is a 2-- 1 favorite over the
former Italian welterweight title- -Two Norwegians, Jan Torsteinwameu io gei even wun. ai me

last minute, I saw Williams in the holder. Vejar's record is 60-4-- 1.sen and Karen Styrmoe, won the
class A championships in the 17th Melis' record is 337-- 2.

Joev Giambra, the former mid
way .and I decided. Heck, I'm not
going to get out of his way, let him

We'll Adivit Them with

MICROMETER
ACCURACY

Using the NEW

annual Golden Poles Giant Slalom
Most Putout Mark
Neared by Rookie

CLEVELAND v-- Rookie Harry

at the Mt. Hood Ski Bowl Sunday,get out of mine .

Sunday gave him a 264 total.
First Major Victory

Harper's victory, his first major
triumph since be won the 1954

Texas Open, produced a stirring
battle down the back nine between
the ace- and National
Open champion Ed Furgol of St.
Louis. It brought him $2,400.

Ed Porky) Oliver of LeMont,
111., who had started the last round
in a tie with Harper for the lead,

dleweight, contender from Buffalo
who now is in the Army, meetsTorsteinsen. a native of Oslo,

V30 xfJhad a time of 1 minute, 34.6 sec Jimmy Welch of Columbus. Ohio
Robinson bowled over Williams

after bunting on a play designed
to make Maglie cover first base. dropped 1,600 feet with threeMalmberg, playing his first full

treacherous turns.
in the feature bout of a four lO-

rounder card at Houston, Tex.,
Tuesday nisht. Welch is the only

game at second base for the De

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Chicago S 3 .667 Detroit 5 5 .500
Nw York 7 4 .636 Wshgtn 1 J jOO
Boston 7 4 .636 Kn. City 3 7 .300
Clevelnd 6 5 .545 Baltmre 3 9 .250

Sunday's results: At Kansas City 5.
Chicago 0; at Cleveland 4. Detroit 6;
at New York 0. Boston 1; at Balti-
more 2-- 2. Washington 5.

Miss Styrmoe, now a student at
Williams was out ) of Sunday's
starting lineup due to a stiff left
shoulder and Robinson was side-
lined by a sore left knee. Later in

troit Tigers Sunday, came within
two of the modern major league Washington State toliege, was fighter to beat Ronnie Delaney,

clocked at 1:46.2. sixth ranking middleweight con-

tender.
record .for most putouts by a sec
ond baseman.

couldn t keep up the pace even
though he, like Furgol, picked up
an eagle three on the 450-yar- d

the game Robinson was jarred
when Alvin Dark ran into him at Malmberg, who was purchased lL 1 1 Y T Jthird base. I by the Tigers from Cleveland ear six in nuie. ne scureu an even pai W7

69 for a total of 265 - five strokes DetSV KaWlS WlllS"At'fiKt I told Dark 'Okay if

Jerry Edwards, skiing for Sun
Valley, won the B men's cham-
pionship with a time of 1:41.0 and
Dolores Gray, Portland, led the
B women's division in 2:11.2.

The races were run in near-per-fe-

skiing weather before a crowd
of 2,000 spectactors.

lier in the month, had nine putouts
in Detroit's 6-- 4 victory over the off the pace. He took third.that's the way you want to play.

that's the way it will be. Watch Carrollton OpenIndians.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet.

Broklyn 11 2 .846 Philadel S JSOO

MUwauk 7 3 .700 Nw Y rk 4 4 .400
St. Louis S 4 .600Cincinn 210 .167
Chicago 7 5 .583 Pittsbgh 1 8 .111

Sunday's results: At Brooklyn 10,
New York 11: at Philadelphia 2.

Pittsburgh 6-- 0; at Chicago 2. Cin-
cinnati. 1; St. Louis at Milwaukee,
postponed, rain.

Major LeagueThe modern record is 11, held
by three players. The last second
baseman to accomplish the feat
was Roy Hughes of Cleveland on

out the next time 1 come into
second base,' said Robinson. ."But
it's all over. now. as far as I'm
concerned.; I'd just as soon forget
all about it." .1

i

You'll Have a QUIETER,
SMOOTHER RUNNING,
MORE EFFICIENT ENGINE

When we adjust your vqlvei with tht

Leaders
CARROLLTON, Ga. UFi Betsy

Rawls nursed her lead safely
through a windy final round Sun-

day and fired a 77 to win the
$3,000 Carrollton Women's Open

Aug. 4, 1937.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB Pet.
396 Golf Tournament by three strokes
389 with a 218 total.Collie Victor in Auto Race Opener

R
8
7

5
14,
11

9
3

10

H
19
14
18
16
17
17
9

14
14

48
36
49
44
47
47
25
39
40

362 ;bid to overhaul the Spartanburg,

Repulski. St. L. 10
Logan. Milwaukee 10
Hamner, Phila. 13
Bruton, Milwauk. 10
Campanula. Bkln. 13
Fondy, Chicago . .12
Clemente. Pittsbgh 6
Mays. New York 10
Mueller, N. Y. 19

.382

.360
.359
.350

Shndnst. St. L. ...10 41 9 14 341
Home runs: Furillo. Brooklyn. 6;

Kluszewski, Cincinnati, 5; Snider,
Brooklyn. 4; CamDanella. Brook-ly- n,

4; Jackson.- - Chicago. 4.
Rwns batted in: Snider. Brooklvn.

17: Thomson. Milwaukee. 17: Furillo,
Brooklyn. 16: Fondy, Chicago, 14;
Campanella, Brooklyn, 13.

S.C., girl, who had led all the way,
but was able to trim only one
stroke off Betsy's margin. Patty
shot a 79 for a 221.

Par for the .tough little nine-hol- e

Sunset Hills course raked by stiff
winds the final two days, is 36

for men and 38 for women.
It was Miss. Rawls' first victory

of the year, and a timely one,
for she now goes home to Spartan-
burg for the Betsy Rawls-Peac- h

Blossom Open which starts' Thurs-
day. Miss Rawls' triumph was
worth $1,000 and Miss Berg picked
up $700.

P&G Valve-Gappe- r, a new precision
instrument, there's no more guesswork.... Your overhead
alves are set EXACTtY RIGHT not just "close enough"...

Adjustments mad tjwiclrfy mnd tmtily to exact
specification f the engine manwfoctwrtr.

ardiest ef yewr ce-r'-s condition, this new tervic wilt
make it rvn better. ..asiwre yea mar fat mileage... ir
cenemy ... tevt ytv fofferi in maintenance.

Having Trouble with Hydraulic lifters?
The Valve -- Gopper instantly detects noisy or defective
hydraulic lifters. ...In many cases, the use of this instrument
permits us to free the ones that are sticking instead of
replacing them with, new lifters.

See it Done. ..While You Wait
If your car has overhead valves mechanical or hydraulic"

now's the time to get them adjusted or tested with the
Valve-Gapper.- ... You can see for yourself when the adjust
ment is correct, or which hydraulic lifters are defective.

Drlv In 'Today, Lt us' adjust or test your vafves
with the ValvGapptr. Don't b satMM with
vavs sef "cfos novgh" . . itf us ft thtm
EXACTLY RIGHT!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB

Kaline. Detroit . 10 42

Thomas Again Set
To Attempt Swim

VICTORIA, B. C. (Ji - Bert
Thomas of Tacoma, Wash., beaten
once by a wind-whippe- d strait of
Juan de Fuca, has scheduled a
second attempt May 12.

The husky logger will attempt
the swim between hejie and Port
Angeles, Wash., less than a month
after a violent stomach cramp
forced him out of the water.

"Now that I've proven i have
the ability to reach Port Angeles,
any attempt will be weather per-
mitting," he said.

He went against the advice of
swim officials when he tackled the
18.5 mile crossing April 14. He en-

tered the water despite bad weath-
er, Jo prove I , wasn't another
phony." He covered almost seven
miles of a zig-za- g course before
he gave up. ; i -

He expects to start his swim
about 6 p.m. and will have' four
hours of daylight to cover the wor-
risome first half of the journey.

"I figure I should be at least
12 miles out by 10 "p.m.." he said.
"But from then on it's anybody's
guess." t

His wife will be in charge of
providing nourishment on his next
attempt.

Inability to get food over to
Thomas on his first attempt was
blamed for his deat

R
10
6

13
15

S
7

H
19

It
19
16
IS
16
14
15

Pet.
.452
.423
.422
.400
.381
.372
.368
.366
.344

Nieman. Chicago 9
Skowron. N. Y 11
CarresqueU Chqgo 9
Power. Kan. C. .10
Kuenn. Detroit 10
Fox.- - Chicago 9
White. Boston 11
Lollar, Chicago - 9

26
45
40
42
43
38
41
33

Dale - Collie won the 33-la-p

Class-- A Main Event Sunday aft-
ernoon as sunny skies and the
jalopies of the new Capital Auto
Racing Association! inaugurated
a new season of racing at Holly-
wood BowL

No serious, spills; but a gener-
ous serving of thrills and close
competition was dished up as the
jalopy drivers went all-o- ut to
make their opener a worthy one.

dhly three car lengths separat-
ed Collie and George Cooper as
they flashed past the finish line
in a" feature race that was always
close. !

Like the others, they were driv-
ing home-bui- lt racers fashioned
from old stock cars. ,

The Ihrills started with the
first trophy dash which saw Coop-
er win and Collie place second
after Paul Rickard and Fred
Duffy spun out of control on the
treacherous northeast turn a
turn that gave the jalopy jockies
a bad time all afternoon. Both
Cooper and Collie are Salem driv-
ers. .

'
Merle Bost of McMinnville won

the second trophy dash, posting

a time of 1:03.70 for the three
laps. This was faster than the
first dash which was slowed by
the spinouts. ?

The first six-la- p heat race saw
Collie finish very fast, but not
quite fast enough to nip Fay
Ladd who won the race by a yard.
Ladd had the advantage of start-
ing in the pole position, and he
led all the way, while Collie had
to work up from scratch position.
The time, fastest of the four heat
races was 2:07:20.

Marion Hoff of Forest . Grove
won the . second heat race, de-
feating Verl Jones, Dencil Wilson
and Dwane Turley who trailed in
that order. .

Merle Bost won the third heat
race and later won the 20-la-p

Class-- M Main to become the only
three-eve- nt winner of the day.
The fourth heat was won by Bob
Courtney who looked like an easy
winner in the Class-- B Main until
he spun out at the halfway mark
after grabbing a big lead.

The B Main was the most actio-

n-packed race of the day. Out
of nine starters, all but three lost
control and went into a spin at

least once during the 20-la- p race.
The three who managed to keep
going in the right direction were
Bost, Cokey Williams and Rich
Lawrence who finished one-two-thr-

in that order.
The feature race saw Collie win

the hard way by starting .last ill
the field of 11 cars. Bost grabbed
the lead at the start and held it
for three laps before relinquish-
ing it to Cokey Williams.

Collie soon pulled up into sec-
ond place but Williams fought
off his challenges until the 12th
lap when Collie finally forged
ahead and stayed there.

Williams was closing the gap
on Collie at the finish which saw
Fred Duffy in third placer Wil-
liams, fourth; Dencil Wilson,
fifth: and Jerry Steig, sixth.

Collie and Cooper tied for first
in the time trials, each turo'ng
a Ian on the quarter-mil- e oval in
20:10. A six-ca- r "destruction der-
by" provided a smashing climax
to the program.

Racing will resume at Holly-
wood Bowl on Saturday night.
May 7, when the souped-u- p Hard
Tops present their opener.

e 11
Throneberry Bos. 11 38 13 33 J4

Home runs: Nieman. :Chlreo 51

Kaline. Detroit, 4; Nine players tied
wi in j. -

Runs batted in: Nieman.' Chicago.
14: Skowron. New York. 14: Throne-berr- y.

Boston. 13; Kaline, Detroit,
13; White. Boston, 11.

Vet Hurlers Vie
WENATCHEE iff) - It will be a

veteran righthander, John Mar-
shall against another, when the
Wenatchee Chiefs of the Northwest
Baseball League meet the Seattle
Rainiers of the Pacific Coast
League in an exhibition game here
Monday.

The other veteran will be Fred-
die Hutchinson, manager of the
Rainiers who started his baseball
career as a hurler with that team.
He last tossed one for the Rainiers
in 1938.

HOLLYWOOD DOG TOPS
KLAMATH FALLS (J - Nic-o-bet- 's

Black Candy, a female Lab-
rador, owned by Hugh Nichols of
Hollywood. Calif., Sunday won the
open all-ag- e stake, the final event
of the Shasta Cascade Retriever
Gub dog trials.

Davidson's Auto Service
Ph. 47530 Ghemeketa St.


